
Eagle's Nest- Penthouse 1003

(303) 681-6767
130 Daybreak Ridge Road
Avon,  Colorado  81632

Price:  $2,100.00 - $5,995.00 
  Size: 1900 SqFt

3 Beds   3 Baths    Hotel

Vacation Theme:  Mountain

Deposit: 50% deposit due upon reservation 
Sleeps:  8

Property Description
Embracing Artistic Rocky Mountain Beauty
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Meticulous attention to distinctive details create unique mountain warmth in the rustic-inspired
Eagle's Nest Penthouse on top of the #1 Ritz-Carlton in North America. All three bedroom
suites-one crafted particularly for younger guests-face the ski slopes with iconic views. The
warmth of the living area, with long views of the Bachelor Gulch Mountain, is enhanced with
natural logs, a moss stone fireplace and warm leather accents.

LAYOUT: 1,800 sq. ft. of living space; Three ensuite bedrooms/ three bathrooms (King Master
Suite, One Queen Room, Twin Bunk Room)

PRIVATE OUTDOOR TERRACE AND VIEWS: With outdoor dining space for four, the terrace is
situated directly above the ski lift, with glorious views of the slopes and ski-mountain bustle such
as live music by the patio's firepit. Each room looks directly upon the ski mountain.

INTERIOR/ART: The Alder wood floor, moss stone fireplace, and wood coffer ceiling complement
beautiful mountain-inspired finishes, such as a natural log wall in the Great Room, cork damasque
in the powder room, and sage suede in the Master. A gourmet kitchen, heated bathroom floors
and State-of-the-Art Entertainment System add to the Penthouse opulence.

AMENITIES: This esteemed Ritz-Carlton tempts guests to ski, or golf the legendary Beaver Creek
terrain in the resort's backyard, and to relax with a drink at Spago, dip in the steaming hot spas,
or hand-roast s'mores at the signature campfire. The Great Room and Patio have live music by
the fireplace during peak season, and of course, the extravagant Spa and lavish Fitness Facility
are over-the-top with the all-season pool and indoor grotto.

AWARDS: Condé Nast Gold List 2012, Condé Nast Readers' Choice Awards- Best in the World
2011, AAA Five Diamond Awards 2011

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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